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IN OUR 77th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, February 2, 1956

FRANKFORT, Feb. 2
—
Kenneth R. Fores-man, oireetor of
the Kentucky Children's Bureau,
resigned Wednesday in connection
with the controversy now raging
over the bureau's transfer to the
state
Department of Economic
Security.
In resigning, effective Feb. 15,
Foresman said, "There's no program left to be administered."
The bureau was urdered transferred
from the Department of Welfare
IQ
the Department of Economic
Security by Gov. A. B. Chandler.
A House bill now pending the
General Assembly would abolish it
entirely.
Meanwhile Welfare Commissioner
Charles Allphin announced the
appointment of M. .T
Clarke.
Middletown, as director of the
Kentucky Youth Authority and
Henry V. Bastin, Frankfort, as
director of the Kentucky Children's
Home, Lyndon.
The Youth Authority previously

had no director since it
was
under Children's Bureau supervision,
Allphin also announced the appointmen t of Dr. Walter E. Watson. Frankfort, as• director of
corrections to succeed Bastin.
He named his executive assistant.
Garnett Johnson, acting director
of the Children's Bureau
Bastin will succeed Herbert B.
Wlaitmer, Louisville, who resignedi-as superintendent of Kentucky
Children's Horne when it was
announced the home would be
used only for dependent children.
Children charged with .delinquency
now at the home will be transferred to Kentucky Village, near
Lexington.
Chandler said the transfer was
necessitated by the need to halt
the mixing of delinquents and
dependent childre at the home.
The chairman of the home's adThe College Church of Christ
visory board said, however, that will hold the first service in the
all dependent children formerly at newly completed meetinghouse. 106
the home have been in foster North Fifteenth' Street, this coming
homes since July
Sunday February 5. at 9:30 e. m.
Commissioner of E,concrnic Se, In order that people in this area
curity Vego Barnes said Wednes- will have aa opportunity to visit
day that all dependent children the congregation and inspect the
now in 500 foster homes would be new building the first Sunday it
brought back fo the Children's is used, at a time other than at
Home.
the morning and evening services,
Barnes said the move would there will be an additional service
be made to -ease adoption piee at -230 p.m Following this brief
cedures." He added that adop- assembly, all pens of the
building
procedures." He added that adop- will be open for inspection.
Heavy and almost continuous tion procedures would be revised
Everyone is asked to. assemble
rains over the past week have to fill the need of some 1.000 in the main
auditorium or the
wrecked havoc with county roads, families seeking to adopt children. 9:30 a. rn. service
to have classaccording to County Judge Waylon
He also revealed that the 145 rooms and teachers assigned
After
Rayburn. Judge Ftayburn said that former Children's Bureau personnel the first Sunday.
classes will go
in round numbers, he estimated not transferred when their agency directly to their
rooms for this
the damage at between $5,000 and was switched to his depertment Bible Study
peried.
$6.000 dollars.
have been largely —transferred.
A schedule of, weekly services
Clarks River, which winds over
He said he and Allphin welse to be held in the new church
much of the county is responsible negotiating about some 15 em- building follows.
for moat of the demige, having ployes still not pieced.
Sunday's• Bible Study at 9:30
bran flooded since Sunday.
• a. m., Worship at 1030 antoPreachAbout eix bridges have bean
ing at 7:00 pm.. Monchijes;. ollese
eomptetel
weehajd" eldr'tleting
Devotions at 12:30 p.m
ftle
the past several days and eight
Auditorium
Wednesday's: Midweek
or ten culverts have been washed
Bible Study at "1:00 r. m.. (Little
out.
Au4itoriurn).
Heavy damage was incurred by
Clevenger, Jr.. minister
bridge abuttments. In the neighborof the College Cangregatien, will
hood- Ad e444,4• oliaretewanta
tn
rIST
Oka H H Miller. age
washed badly. Judge Rayburn said.
tesw "EMI-COM died Wednesday at new building at the 10:30 a.m.
Much -of the damage comes about
716 p.m at the M•erray General service. The topic will be "God's
by a bridge or culvert not being
Hospital Her death was attributed Building The Church" The evening
able to carry all the water which
compliettions following an ex- sermon. also to be delivered by
to
comes to it. , When this occurs
Clevenger, will be -The World's
tended illness. s
the water goes not only through
She is survived by her hieteind. Greatest Invitation" The public
the culvert but around it. I,n this
H. H Miller, two daughters. Mrs. is invited to "Wolh of these, and
manner gravel is washed from
and Mrs. all other services.
Stubblefield
Madison
around the culvert, making a road
A gospel meeting will be conGene Harmcm, both of Murray
almost impassable.
Route 5. one son. Earley Miller ducted in the new church building
One bridge on the road leading
of Murray, one sister. Mrs Robert February 19th through 22nd. Harry
East from Midway, known locally
5, Psalm evangelist from St. PetersMcCuiston of Mureay Rotate
as Tobacco Road, is in very bed
five erandchildren and four great- burg. Florida, will do the preaching.
condition Reports indicate that it
grandchildren
In addition to the regular Sunday
trembles when the school bus goes
Mr's Miller was a member of services', there will be services
over it.
the New Providence Church of nightly at 7.00 pm
This is not the bridge over
Christ. Funeral services, will be
The new building is fifty eight
Clark's giver, but another bridge
held Friday at the Max Churchill feet wide and rier eighty eight
which goes over a small stream
Funeral Home ehapel Friday after- feet long It has three levels and
which runs into the river.
noon at 200 conducted by Bro. a 56 feet by 56 feet auditorium.
The high water has been noticeErnest Clevenger, Jr Burial will The church also has a minister's
able in the low areas of the
be in the Hicks Cemetery
office, secretary's office, and nurcounty, with many fields being
Active pallbearers are. Joe Par- seta,.
flooded. Clark's River, which has
ker MeCuiston, John Richard HenThere are a number of convena shallow bottom in many places
don. Kenneth Clark, Isaac Dowdy, iences in thcaahurch Six ear phones
along its winding route in the
Raymond Hamlin and peris Har- are located in the pews for those
county, easily overflows and covers mon.
who are hard of hearing The
the farming land.
Friends may call at the Max H. phones- have individual volume
In the city high
water has
Churahill Funeral iforne until the controls. A central light switch
caused some concern in the greatly funeral hour.
The Max H. Churc- makes manipulation of auditorium
overloaded storm sewers, Water hill Funeral Hemp is In charge of
lights more convenient
can be seen spouting from the the arrangement
,.
The building h a s equipment
manhole cave's on 013eskeh4
which both heats and cools the
It was necessary to remove the
building. The church is modern
manhole cover on Twelfth Street
in every respect with a public
during the heighth of the downaddress system that will carry
pours this week
services into the vestibule, nursery.
By United Press
little auditorium in the basement,
The Lexington market was the and in the auditorium itself.
only burley market still operatirtg
in Kentucky Wednesday as 109.476 pounds went to high bidders
for an average of $63.22, its loweat price of the season.
Growers at Lexington collected
er—
k58,263. There were no sales of Wednesday's complete record folGreen River - 36 on the dark to- lows:
bacco front at Henderson a n sl
e•I
Census
31
Madisonville Western flue cured so
Adult Beds
23 brought an average of $31 70
Emergency Beds
on 249.258 pounds at Mayfield and
4
Patients Admitted
Murrey
1
Patient, Dismissed
. By United Press
Buyers paid an average of $38 45
New Citizens
Southwest Kentucky —Rain and on 230210 pound,s of Eaetern flue
Patients admitted from Monday
scattered thunderstorms, turning cured
22 at the Hopkinsville 3:00 p.m to Wedmeaday 3.00 pm.
colder late this afternoon, high to- market.
Item. Gus Haley, Dexter, Master
40s.. Cloudy, rather
day upper
Kenneth Don Cunningham. Route
windy, and much colder tonight.
GOOD ADVICE
2, Ktrksey: Mrs. Elmus Norman.
with eccasional drizzle, low in
Farmington; Mr. Ehnus
TAVARES. Fla (ta —Bob Pepper Route 1,
mid -20s
Fridey
partly cloudy
Norman. Route 1, Ir.rrnthgton: Mrs
of Lady Lake. Fin, wished today
and much colder.
Cliff Thomp-on., 1620 Walnut St.,
he had heede4 a judge who warnKentucky Weather Summary
Benton: Mrs John Steele and baby
ed
him
he
would wind up in a
High humidity today. winds
boy. Route 5, Murray: Mr Reese
northerly 15 to 20 mile, per hour. cemetery unless he stopped (kink- York, Route I. Benton: Mr. Buddy
Some 5:30 an. temperatures ing
Windsor. Route I. Lynn Grove:
today included: Covington Mk PaFolic*, who
arrested
Pepper Mr. Orville E Boyd, Route 3:Murthrash 40, Louisville W. London Wednesday for driving while in- ray; Mrs. Lacy Dcwney, Puryear;
49, Bowling Green 17. Lexingten toxicated, said hiecar had wracked Mr Martin W. Bailey. -Sr: 103
37 and Hopkinsville 42.
a $400 torribetcine ill the Lady Lake North 1711, St.. Murray; Master
Evansv e, Ind., 38.
cemetery.
Lyle Paschall, Hazel...

,0 Much Damage
Caused By
High Water
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Nation Under Proposed Amendments May
God Says
Be Presented To Voters
President

By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT. Feb. 2 IP —The
WASHINGTON. Feb. 2
— Kentucky Senate voted Wednesday
President Eisenhower said today to submit two proposed constituthe revival of relieion in America tional amendment.; to state voters
has demonstrated to the world in the 1957 election. Neither has
that "this ration still is a nation been approved by the House.
under God."
One of the amendments would
The President spoke briefly to change the amending process to
a group of abopt 900 prominent permit up to 10 amendments to be
Washington figures, including mem- voted on at any election instead
bees- of the cabinet and Congress, of two, the present limit. .
wen met at breakfast in a loeal --The other would subject to taxhotel to pray and discus* methods ation income producing property
of bringing religious influence to owned by educational religious
bear On the conduct CI business and charitable organizationThe bill to change the amendr
and governmen t affairs.
Conrad Hilton. hotel owner pre- ing process is sponsored by Se
who
sented' to Mr. Eisenhower a silver T. Shalkun (D-Louisville
plaque on which was engraved said Gov. A. B. Chandler favors
the prayer Mr Eisenhower offered the measure,
Chandler's main spokesman in
at the stereo( his inaugural address
the Senate, Majority Floor Leadin January, 1953.
Accepting the plaque. Mr Eis- er William L Sullivan ID-Henderenhower said that public reaction son), spoke for the bill. He termto his prayer taught him a great ed the amendment "the best available substitute for a 'constitutionlesson.
"It seemed to me a perfectly al convention" which he said. "is
natural thing to do," the President a hopeless preposition at the presJe MeCuistion re New Concord
ent time."
an
id.
was sworn in yesterday by Judge
'Sullivan said there are nomy
therefore
he
was
Ho
said
stir-,
Wsylon Rayburn as magistrate of
"minor- flaws in the state Conthousands
of
prised
when
letters
the New Concord di•trict. Mr Mc-.
White House, stitution that need correcting but
Cuistion replaces Chester
Yar- ?poured into the
political
opponents, he said they could nevee be voted
from
his
mime
brough who formerly held t h e
praising the prayerful manner in upon under present restrictions.
position of eiregietrate
The bill to tax income producAnother change took arlace on which he approached his high ing property was
introdoed by
Saturday when Clarence -Mayfield office. He said these letters under- Sen. Wendell Van House
(11-Tutoof Browns Greve was sworn in to lined in his mind the deep religious Key)
It has wide support amceig
replace Bryan Galloway in the faith which motivates most Ameri- state and county
officials concerncans
Swann Magisterial Distriet.
ed withiax problems.
Both countians received their
Meantime the House indicated
commie:ions from Governor A. B.
it rrray prefer a veterans bonus
Chandler
amendment to either of those apMr
Galloway reegried to acproved by the Senate. The lowar
cept a position with the Staii•
chamber voted 613 to 8 to take the
Highway Department. working a
bonus bill from committee and
an assistant to Herman Lee
read it into the Howe calei dar
FRANKFORT, Feb 2 ill. —The
Yaabroueh resigned to also
making it eligible for final House
a position with the State Claandler adminietretion backed up
action Friday.
High Department as assistant fore. Wednesday on several of the fir- . The
House also appeared to be
in at the local state garage.
Ines announced Mom/ay apd re- ,
thnsoa troirea -widow* cousi4erotion to r
Joe Bruce Wilson. foirmeAy the Wed at'er's! two chide
fourth proposed anaendrnepa whits
13,-idee and Road Supervisor of who were dimniaeed
would estab/ish a nevi dote boad
A listing of the rehirings was
Calaway County has replaced Ira
of education empowereds to apavailable, nor
Keel as the resident foreman of not immediately
point the gate schools superinthe department in Calloway Coun- was an explanation as to why the
tendent, who is now an eleateo
persona affected were fired and
ty.

Changes Made In
Magistrates; Wilson
Has Job Here

By Larry Buxton
Boy Scout
Troop 45 enjoyed
scenes Joe Overbey ;bowed of
the 8th National Scout Jamboree
held at Niagara Falla at their
regular meeting Tuesday evening.
January 31. en the Snout
in
the Methodist Chureh basement.
The Pledge of Anew/Once to the
flag opened the meeting, and then
the matter of earning money for
the troop by delivering circulars
was dis useed closing the meeting. a Board of Review aels held,
led by Captain Wallace Joe Overbey was reviewed on requirement,
for 1st Class and James Wilson on
2nd Cies*.
.
iristtort present Were Captain
Wallace. of the Board of Review;
Hugh Miller, Scout Executive:
Skip Tuttle: Johnny Winter: and
vid Parker Regular members
of 'the' troop present were Woody
-Mien leevete -dee—Over
bey.
Mike
Alexander,
Nathan
Jewell, Larry Buxton. Jimmy Kett
Park Employees Laid Off
hck, Max Parker. Jimmy Smith,
Kim Wallis, Billy Brandon, Bill
Ball
Nall,
superintendent
of
Hopson, Dickie Farrell,
James. Kentucky Lake State Park and
Wilson, and Hoyt Wyatt
Kentucky Dam State Park reports
that 30 employees had been laid
NEAR ENOUGH
off in an "economy move
MILWAUKEE —
— Joarine
Nall indicated that most of those
Krueger, five, didn't quite know lard off were day laborers. Howhow to tell her mother that her ever the group included Brooks
foot had gone to sleep so she 9tahr in charge of Kentucky Dam
thought a moment and come up State Park golf course and Darwith. "My foot feels like soda wa- rison Wurner, ih charge of the
ter bubbling up my nose.''
reservations bureau.

a.11.

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

study the need for aged and senile
persons, victims of cerebral palsy and retarded children.
The Senate also voted to iprovide free tuition at state colleges
for sons and daughters of Kentuckiarrs killed in wartime service.
The House of Representatives
passed the moat important of the
bills requested by Louisville's city
government. The bill permits a
one-fourth of one per cent increase
in the city's olcupational tax.'se
--increase would be limited to -Dec.
31, 1958. The bill carried by a vote
sent to Abe
of 62 4o 0 and
Senete.
The House also voted to create
a new judicial district in western
Kentucky to be composed of McLean and Muhlenberg counties.
Rep. Felix Alderson ID-Jelgersoni and Sen C. W. A. McCann
ID-Louievillei introduced bills to
abolish racial segregation on paatenger trains operated within Kentucky. The bills would make Kentucky law comply with re.:-ent ruling by the Supreme Court of the
United States and the Interstate
Commerce Commission regarding
segregation of races on intraatate
pasenger frains and buses.

Study Made
Of Women's
Prison

Chandler Rehires
Fired Personnel

PEWEE VALLEY, Feb 2 Et —
The alleged Leek .rf proper medical
attention headed the list of cornp1 rint• made by inmates of the
Woman's P7if:WI here to a joint
Senate - 140.... committee investigating irate correctional inetitubona
The cellteniette pMe... a saragise
visit to the prison eate Wedne &ay
and the inspection was such a
surprise that the legislators had
to stand in the rain for 10 mimeos
until the warden wee summoned
• rehired two days later.
to open the Main gate. -C144.Ctn3i
cise
It wag known. that •Th—
Other letnate aaiiiplittertsateleattaro !AU
alined it contrialina
were rehired included several Key
cerned diet, dentist or chaplain,
communistia and other subversive
ernployes in the state departments
Inadequate work and recreational
activities in Kentucky. Both' were
of revenue and ccmserstation.
programs and hotnosexual practhe victims of unfavorable cornJohn Shannon and Paul Tanner,
tices.
rnittee reports
members of the Revenue DepartThe prison. which Warden Mrs.
In other developments the Sen
ment researah
staff. were reLonnie Watson said has 09 inate
voted to direct the Legislahired, as was Richard Sullivan.
mates, ha, not had a staff doctor
tive
Research
Commission
to
director of the Income Tax Difor several years. She mid she has
vision of the Revenue Department.
requested a physinan. as well as
In the Conservation Department,
a dentin and chaplain to reeve
those rehired included Marshall
the institution regularly -ever/
Qualls. director cat the Flood Conyear for the eight years I've been
trol and Water Resources Divihere.'
sion, and his wife Betty Qualls,
One inmate told the committee,
SCRANTON. Pa. Feb. 2 IT
secretary of state Publicity Direc- A mother. shot -n the back by beaded by Sen George F Overtor G M Pedley
.her teenage daughter, was in a bey Sr ID-Murray) that Me had
Pereormel Director Charles critical condition today as, the to wait two hours before a matron
Blackburn Monday announced the district attorney's office revealed came after she had a miscarriage
firing of 679 workers including 550 more details of an incited parricide in her ecell.
in the state Department of High- for Profit plot, including the.
She said that the physician gave
fact
ways.
that the girl tried on three other her some tablets and ehe did not
occasions to shoot her parent but see a doctor ,agein until four
Another girl
now
"froze" with the weapon in her weeks later.
pregnant said she was afraid to
aand.
the community whith "probably
Mrs. Margaret Chcanko. 38. of go for medical attention because
Will exist for a number ot years,
nearby Taylor, was in Taylor
- she heard "girls always lose their
whether the track is built and
Hospital unable to talk to police babies" after seeing the doctor
operated or not, and therefore
J. D Buckman, counsel for the
about the .38 caliber wound in
some injury has occurred no matter
her back
Phyncians feared an cogrunittee, called the medical sitwhat this decision or any other
operation to remove the bullet uation at the institution "deplormay be."
able."
because of her condition.
Judge Hughes, well known in
Oher inmates said in DecemAssistant District Attorney Ralph
Murray. gave great thought to
By JOHN 110EATNER -Passer
ber most
prooners became Ill
the case, promising his opinion
A meeting of the Sea Explorers P. Needle charged that the woman
on spoiled food and o n e comin ten days after the hearing was held Wednesday night, Feb. was shot by her 16-year old
plained of "baloney sind wieners,
ended.
14. Many topics were brought up, daughter on Monday as part of a
served too regularly.
"We must . bear in mind that the principal one being a drive conspiracy with her boy friend and
One inmate detailed unnatural
since no nuisance exists at the to get old used tires to be sold another man.
Needle reamed the plot also sex praetices she said were on
rresent time that the law of for salvage. This. to ,obtain funds
called for death to Mrs. Chomko's and said ehp was sleeping in a cell
tate as expressed in the decisions for a number of their activities.
without a bed as a result- of a
Meeewhelmingly opposed to the
Many people and organizations husband. Joseph. so 'the three weekend fight
could
share
the
wealth
from
his
granting of an injunction or the are beginning to take notice and
The
legislators
complimented
refusing of a permit ogainet a irftereet in the Sea Explorers trucking business.
prisoners and staff on the CIOILLI•
attorney
The
said the daughter.
proposed legitimate business mere- organisation, The Rotary club has
liness of the prison.
ly because of a fear that it might invited a member of the Explorers. Marlene, her boy friend, Samuel
become a nuisance." "I am well Eddy Adair to explain the maps Diana, 22, and John Pitta. 34, the
aware and in sympathy with the on Kentucky Lake they use. Of father of three children, would
trials
and
tribulations of the course, many people are wpndering be charged with murder if Mrs.
protestants as to dust, noise, de- what the objectives of the Ex- Chomko died.
Marlene. • tall slender girl
preciation of property values, traf- plorers are Anyone, particularly
fic hazards. etc.. but cannot escape parents of bOys eligible for mem- with light hair, was held in
The Bach Music Club met in the
the admission that all such ex- bership are cordially invited to the Lackawanna 'County Detention home of Misr Lillian Waders. on
felonious
Home
on
a
assault
charge
planations and exclamations are attend any of The meetings which
Satin-day. January 28 at 7.30 p.m.
in the nature re fears rather are held every Wednesday night while the men. both of Scranton, with Miss Wetter! a n d. Nancy
were
held
on
open
charges.
than facts and feel that such at Murray High School.
Rvan
hostesses
A dance is set for all Explorers
can and will be controlled if
Each club
member played a
and when they become realities"
and Boy Scouts of the Four
selection from memory On the
"A stock car race track is sot 'Rivers Council, Saturday 800 p. m,
CABIN IS ENTERED
piano with games being directed
a nuisance per se. but a lawful February 11, at the Irvin Cobb
by Kay Winning and Margaret
imusement in my opinion, it Hotel, Paducah, Ky. All leaders
State police have reported that Ruth Crider Refreshments were
must be proved that the proposed of these organizations are invited the cabin of Miss Bettie Beale served bei the hostesses
construction or the use to he also, and a good time is .asaured of Murray was damaged last weekThree present were Eddie Lee
made of the property will be for all
end. The cabin, located in the Grogan Kay Winning, Pat-i's- Shire
that • nuisa nuisance per se
A Dry Land Ship started. 2 weeks Blood River area of the lake. ley, Margaret Ruth Crider, Eva
ance must necessarily result from ago is coming along very well was entered by unknown persons Overean, Richard Workman, Shathe contemplated act or thihr
and Is expected. to be finished litho destroyed beds and dishes. ron
Nancy
ft y a n.
Judge Hugheti .raid aler that be next meeting night. The hens The interior of the cabin was Dickie Farrell, Paul Biddle Dan
if the track, in fact, becomes of the District Commissioners made ipso
damaged.
McDaniel.
Prance"
Armstrong,
a nuisance, the residents still can possible the construction of this
It is not known who is respon- Gerlindo Meier and the teacher
ship.
take acOon to close jt.
sible for the vandalism.
Miss Lillian Waiters.

Mother Shot In
Back By Daughter

Special Judge Nat Ryan Hughes
Decides Race Track Issue
Special Circuit Judge Nat Ryan
Hughes of Murray has decided
in favor of Mr and Mrs E. R
(Peck) Keeling in his bid to
construct an automobile race track
in the Reidland community near
Paduckh.
The pt
-spatial to build the race
track was bitaitely -contested by
the residents of the Reidland area.
and it was decided by County
Judge Roy Stewart of Paducah
that Keeling could not ,bulld the
track. Keeling appealed to the
.Circult Court and Circuit Judge
Holland Bryan, w h n normally
would have heard the case, dismialified .-himself, raying that many
people had tried
to influence
hfm.
Hughes was named Special Circuit Judge by the Kentucky Court
of Appeals to hear the case.
Principal reasons residents had
against the track were the dust
would be raised, the noise, and
"nuisance" factor.
Judge Hughes placed several
restrictions on Keeling in the
endeavor. He said that all cars
must have mufflers similar to
those placed hn them at the
factory. The track must be closed
each Sunday, and the track must
be treated with calcium choride to
hold down dust.
The track must also be placed
in the ten acres farthest from
the highway In the twenty-two
acres owned by Keeling.
Time restrirtinns were also placed ori Keeling
Judge Hughes Said "many un.
fortunate accusations' have been
made by both sides in the case
Feelings have been aroused in

ISea Explorers
Hold Meeting

Bach Music Club
Meets Saturday
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planned to become pm at a touch of the linger tipa.

THE LEDGER it TIMES- MURRAY, KENTUCKY

•••,

Huard.ood figures Kran inu,st
a very patient man to hang around
_roe two yea-re and the acerew
agreed, -he's very understanding."
PUMA/MOM 111(-LEDDILIt • ItMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, inc w •
"I still go out with Mac but if
Cona.,lei.Lon of the Murray .1,•4ger, The Calloway Times, and The
I want to go to dinner with someFienes-Herald
20, IOW and the West Kentuckian. Januar)
body interesting,' I do." she sind.
She :grins at the mention of Sinatra' name.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
The 22-yeer-old new star in a
1114i_rsiere,; the Frigat to reject any Advertising. Letters to tt.e Editor.
few months will move from the
Studio Club into her own apartW Pubic Voice items which in our opinion are not for the Des1
By ALINE MOSBY
live alone for the first
1111erint of our reader,.
Untied Press Staff Correspondent ment - to
HOLLYWOOD 61-14 -N o w that Line.
NATIONAL REPRESENTTIVES
A
WALLACE WITMER CO., 136e
'I dread the change,' she said,
Kim Novak is a full-fledged movie
Memon.s. 1ann. 254) Park Ave., New York. Je; h trlicrue,
star. she served notice today that wiathilly. "I don't like to give up
are_ Cis/cage.. do Bolyeto%St. Boma.
111111•11.11111111' marriage ideas have gone into things tha tare good for me. Living there prevented gossip and I
deep freeze for a whale.
linteet at use Pon Otrice, Murray, Kentucky, for rtientausglan as
For the scant two years Kim made many nice friend.,"
Secand Ci.asa Matter
Kan is changing in ether ways.
has been an actrAs. 14 was unSUBSCRiPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per *tea Lk, per changed for the pretty blonde ,form Her !sew
success, she
ecimlts,
"gives you more contentment; tin
ilkonth
In CaLeway ana adjouung counties. per year $3.50;
Chicago.
where, idea
She steadily dated businessman not mute as restles.; or as searehMac Krim. She lived in Holly- ing." When I interviewed her she
THURSDAY -- FEBRUARY 2, 1956
wo.)d's famed house for hopeful was being trailed by a Life Magaactresses, the Studio Club, and zine photographer. Kim used to
sigh that she'd never started acting
rode a Ineyele to work.
But in the last two months the If she'd known about publicity,
appreetice et Coltunb,a Studio has "but I'm getting used to this now."
And how does she feel abOut
Ledger and Times File
blossomed into a star. Her picture
February 2, 1946
with Frank Sinatra on riar.i.ities, the new stardom?
"If these last two pictures had
The Man With The Golden Arm,"
Maj. Paul Barney, Mrs. Barney and children of Col- established her as a worthwhile been bad I might have headed
tirnbus. Ohio, were gueets Sunday night of Mrs. Barney's- ecareas. "picruc.: starring Kim home,- she admitted. '13ist!, after
all. rue got more
to eriors
aUnt. Mrs. Clyde Downs. They were enroute to Shreve- and William Holders, will be in because of being soright
new at this.
port. La., fur a visit with Mrs. Barney's parents, Mr. and the Oscar race and is one of the Tye only been here two
years and
most important pictures of 1956.
Mrs. Edwin Wilkinson, former residents of Murray.
was given a starring role in my
Dates Sinatra
Now Kim is doting other meb, fast picture 'Pushover'.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Costello will leave this

THE LEDGER & TIMES Stat Loses
Ideas Of
u..
Marriage

HANDICAPPED WILL
81.1.1,DING A CAILL$11
RICAHi _
- Twenty-oatyear old Patricia Berry has overcome the handicap of cerebral
palsy in becoming L a newspaper

But she performs{ her job by
She originally
clamping a pencil between her a fashion designer, but the newsteeth and, with her face closeto paper work may change her mind.
her typewriter keyboard, clicks out
"I like nevspapei work so we!I,
words and pages with amazing
I may make a career of it,"
speed and accuracy.
she said. "It takes me out with
Miss Berry uses the same method
people--why, I'm never still a
to paint and to' design clothes.
minute."
She plans to take a correspondence
course in art to obtain the three
SELF-OPENING BOBBY PIN
credits she needs to complete work
$T PAUL -- efs - A company
for a high school dtploha.
has started making a self-opening
Miss Berry began her journalism bobby pin. The bobby pin has a
career by working on the school plastic disc on the loop of the pin
paper at the Chicago hospital.
which slides to open or close the

landed a job as Rio
c
ro
e:res
NIirss
tpd
el'
oBe'n-rr
en
'
t for the Rock Island
Argus after five years of
study of the Illinois Children's hospital-school in ,Chicago.
Cerebral
palsy
deprived
the
plucky brunette or the use of her
hands and limited her movement.

I
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BOTH EMPTY
TALLAHASSEE, Fla T - Fraternity pledges Tom Hefner and
Paul Snyder held a prowler at
bay with a sinister-looking German
gun and a champagne bottle until
police arrived.
Henry E Durden. 33, of Quincy.
Mass., booked for entering the
boy's room at Florida Slate University, found out too late both the
bottle and he gun were empty.
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SMART HOMEMAKERS RELY ON AP FOR NOURISHING FCI!
•

10 Years Ago This Week

week
-te make their-home-in
w -Jersey. They have been -visit_ ing Mrs. Costello's prarents, Mr.. and Mrs. John Farmer.

including _Sinatra_ She's _ moving
out of . tht Studii, Club soon. And
like many erseither girl who drives
Frank Nix Hart and Sonny White left Wednesday for ...tardont. thoughts' of marriage
gtorititig to volunteer for service in the Army Air Corp. are ,n second place.
"I don't feel like going into mar• A. F. Sykes and Buel Edmonds are changing the lo- riage right now," the big eyed
cation of their business froth the L. Robertson building blonde
said. "I don't want to move
to the south end of Fourth Street formerly occupied by
-into one thing before I've settled
Ilhe J. T. Taylor Implement Company.
another This spring rd like to go
,1 Sykes and Edmonds offer a full hne of groceries, to Europe and see the world."

r

1
,

-

tardware. feed and gasoline.
Luther Dunn has returned to his dutieis at the Bank
Of Murray following several days illness during which
-r
e was a patient in a local hospital.

•
HOT PAPA
WASHINGTON ilP - Juvenile
Court Judge Edith H. Cockrill
ordered U.S. marsliels to pick up„,
a gay father for 7non-support of
his family.
The only clue to his whereabouts
the judge said, was the fact that
he was known to be Urging mambo
lessons at
local dance hall.

EVIDENCE OF FIRE PANIC

SUPER RIGHT SMOKED - )12 to ;.", LC. AVG..)

ams
swift NICHT

THICK itSLICED 10acon
Ls

SUPER 1410
ANY STYE

L5.

La.

OVEN READY
It s--1.111. UP

fItC

LB.

*Because meet represents about 25% of
your food Isiidp•t, its important to know
ASP'. "Super•Rlight" ch-ality ts • rellsblo
standard ul top most sold..
entire*
yea that whatever
"Super
you choral., at ASP iv Quality Rodlti . .
. Sold•
Comrolltd-Rithe • . . Prepared Rtp1W
Prefor •nd Priced li,ght.

11-02
PKG

PAN-R:JLDT

FRESH FROZEN

Codfish Fillets (.825'
sows

JUICY FLORIDA

Grapefruit 8 39c
LB.
BAG

JUMBO 48 SIZE

lisS PON 1.00Sigt
4
RR.

1016

POtitlieg

4pples

VEALS -

28.90
16.00
22.50

WIESTLIKII

49c Lettuce 2

TOS
I"
C

4-.1b. TA". 490
., 2 doz. 29c

inenssar

Tangerines .......
Beisipmeroom.

2

LARGE

600-18.00

*shout OF ',room

held by Volunteer Firernite Letinert Bierman
in Raftimore I,wirise evidence of the panic which seized some 1,200
oyster roast frolickers when a flash tire enveloped the building
in which they were gathered The firs killed 20. Injured more than
(hebwienitaisai dousidpisoto)
BOO, In Arundel Park auditorium.

•
14.00

Saturday, Feb. Ad' 10 A.M. to 5 P. M.

SWOot Yams

_3
10-lb.

PUERTO RICAN

Yell* Onhos

FANCY
LAYING

MESH

2 L..

-,Gm

5 99

rt

25c

Pies

49°

Nifty Frozen Waffles

TVSIEfely

29
'

32 LII $159
I
SAG

YELLOW GLOBE
It BAR SCREEN

•

LISS

HEADS 19C

C

PIES

)
4
:IS
CEry
c

2"7 25'
PE"

232 famous brand groceries
reduced in past 5 weeks
A GRAND SLAM SAVINGS SCORE
OF 646 REDUCTIONS SINCE OCT. 1st

HOURS
ONLY!

World Famous Precision Made

Danious Pears
Onion Sets

MORTON 5 FROZEN
LBO

7

BRAND NEW

AOIST
1
TbSALT1141

SUPER RIGHT

2

kill

ROUND BOBBIN SEWING MACHINE

:
1D(BES35c

IONA SUCRE
OR /SALVES

29-07- •site
CANS I

Peaches
Apple Sauce
Clapps Baby Food
Facial Tissues KLEENEX
fill Pickles

Thousands of these machines have been sold by the natiOR'S
leading mail order companies, department stores and sewing
machme chain stores!

4 is'z 490
4
2::

AAP TANCT

CANS

STRAINED

FULL-SIT! WADI

Reg. 139"

39°
37'
49(
L. 294
39'
39°
45'

LS

s

$16.00-18.00
15.00-19.00
10.00-11.50
5.00- 1%50
13.50 down

. t •.. ...

SUPER REGRET
FANCY

ALL MEAT
ST THE PIECE

HEAD,804

HOGS 180 to 230 pounds

LB.

pLIL 69c Ground Beef

T

31, 1956

Fancy Veals
Pao 1 VeAlaVeals .............
Throwouts
•

n

SUPER RIGHT
SLICED

- MARKET REPORT Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock

S!•IANK
PORTION

SUPER RIGHT FR -

ir,Sluiask
1 Super RHIN
Av. )or SalT LS 4/'Port. LS.

Murray Livestock Co.

Good Quality Fat Steers
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type '' .
Canners and Cutters
Bulls

3

WHOLE
or BUTT
.ORTION
LB.

RINDLESS

ALL
GOOD

Use door Three rings and three
such
ansa eis later. the Wilsons
MEMPHIS. Term. -Bailey gave up i.nd left. They found out
ilson and Ms wife heard -Just that the neighbor had a new
minute- when they rang a 'parakeet that snev. wnat to say
igtiburs belt at no,.one opesedi but net how to open. the doer.

, TOTAL

YOU CAN PUT YOUR TRUST IN
"Super-Right" Quality MEATS!

Come See,Come Save at A&P

35t)
Sliced Bacon(
Cooked Hams‘15-13..1b.
Canadian Style &icor
Slab BacOil
Bologna
Frying Chickons
Roasting Chickens

UBE BIRD

January

.....iM1

SIM =I 11111 IMO 1■111 all MS

NO IMO NM MI WS MS MO MS MS

OR
SCOTTIES

SEWS
FORWARD 8. BACKWARDS

SULTANA GOLDEN
WHOLE KERNEL

Corn
Tomato Juice
Strawberry Preserves
mints cHM-0/cA
Thin
Eight O'Clock Coffee

f7a, 190

2 1505 25t
2
49(
59
2
29(
3,LASO 219
CANS

CAMS
41
C

ASP

ANN
PAGE

WI CW
‘OVEe Fri

PEG
Oreag

ETES READY

Luncheon Meatu,f 25c
JAR

blot

$

•

I LS. nrs
SAG
/

d‘rAhdeied.d.

SAVE
$100.00!

141,211E PARER

dexo

$4.95

Pinking

Shears

To The First 25
I.

ustoment

LB.
CAN

69'

Apple le

55'

(1.EAC,„7`)
Danish Nut Ring
r000
Layer Cake
:
3
Heat 'N Serve Rolls ( RrA1.11
White Bread .2:1.%

Price
i.

CROPPED

% STRAIWIED

Gerber's ;E,z)i) 0 ,.... 409 6
BABY

FREE

3

1000 , PURE VEGETABLE
SHORTENING

• NO 14094E1 DOWN

.1S/115

• NO FilliANCE CHARGES

14 DE LUXE FEATURES

• PrO INTEREST
(Co... Credit Merit
U. Irtabllshed)

2.
ADVERTISE, EN
• abet ALLA
• LOOK
• tlf,
• PARENTS
• 0.000 HOUSEKEEPING

3.
4
5.

ZIGZAG

6. Automatic Bobbin
Winder
isand Bobbin
7. Numbered Stiotth
Regulator
Forward and Reverse
I. Sitep-Ovt-Itoot for
Control
fatty Clearanq
Mooed Presser Foot
9. Easy 1nstructioo
Booklet
Bulb-in Darner

I. Full Sire Haag

10. Standard Parts Available anywhere
11. Newry Duty Meter
12. Variable Speed
Control
13. Numbered Temkin

25-YEAR GUARANTEE

Murray Home &Auto Store
305. Main St.

GIANT
PKG.

Fab Detergent

_

LO
PKG.

30'

GIANT
PKG.

r.r:

30'

GIANT
PKG.

72'

Ched-O-Bit

GIANT
PKG.

75'

Sunnyfreld Better OnZir"
Sharp Cheddar Cheese
Domestic Swiss Cheese

PK G

Siny Shortening 'cri:
. 33' 3 Jfn

Demonstrated by Rodney, Inc.

TI... are Ow ornaTins VG-I.A0 /McCown *at 50 yes
ond,o;••••
arw Mar OA avow,- fanno,d, revwx, zql rag
1•44•44.40.. Icor, maks .banonholos and soar on betton•ASS WIT1SOUT ATTACH/AE)47Si
leo
SAVE $120 . .
rnc wands sold as 5169 50
614..r,01 WEIDA/ GUALAPCTEEI

31'

Brieie Detergent pLicc; 3P

Compar• with any rriachiow resting 513995 and asar•I
H011(1. Positively 14o Mathinos Soul rot ThIs Pride AN*. 1.1.81

CHOC. ICED DEVIL&
OR VANILLA WAITE

T.C.
- PKG.

75'
72'

39c

EACH

Blue Silverdust _
Surf Detergent

14. OuWt Operation

Rag. 4119c value)

29e

4

_

DOI.
11.4-ms.
LOAI

190
/

AMIRICAN CHEESE FOOD
LOAF

69'
CTN.
LS
La.

65e
591
590

All Prices In This Ad Effective Through Saturday, February 4

Vel Li4igc: Detergent

Murray, Ky..
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Washingtr
Would Have
'Been 4-F

it could be avoided by education
of the young. Proper brushing of
the teeth, periodic trips to the
molar experts, and the like.
Dentists feel as though they are
wasting their time if people don't
mind what the dbctor says.
Shocking Molar Condition

some administrative changes in
the Farm Bureau. The recommendations included:
Recommending a slightly different method of handling resolutions
from Farm Bureau members.
Recommending a few changes
the method of refunding 90 per in office and record-keeping techcent of the state tax on nonniques at the county level.
highway used gasoline; and, changRecommending that an attempt
ing the Farm Bureau Law.
be made to get membership on
During the -Conference in Louis- a calendar basis.
Asking counties to hold more
ville, the Presidents recommended

senators and representatives to
discuss Farm Bureau legislation
being considered by . the General
Assembly. Bills now befOre the
legislators ioclude: a reduction in
the state cigarette tax; changing

It is estimated that the average
etvo-y,ear-Ild has at least one ailing
baby tooth, which cou3d stand reBy HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Preas Staff °correspondent pair. The average 16-year-old has
WASHINGTON GI —If General at least seven teeth that are deGeorge Washington were around cayed, mist:Inc or filled.
today and had to take an Army
Tooth neglect is brought into fophysical he would come up 4-F on
cus by a report from the Army
account of his teeth.
surgeon general's office. It deHistory tells us that when Gil1111Clibl"I the molar condition of men
famous
his
painted
bert Staurt
entering the service as "shocking."
portrait of our first leader in 1796,
In the fiscal Year ended June 30,
the
out
puff
he used c6tton to
1955, the Army Denti11 Corps
general's cheelc‹. The rigid mouthyanked 1,101.024 teeth. It filled
line reflected the poor fit the pre3.372,321 more. Some 90,000 partial
sident got on his store-boughten
dentures were installed and 14,079
choppers, one pair of which was
damaged bridges had to be nixed.
made by Paul Revere. the noted
The Army Surgeon General's ofsilversmith and horseman.
fice sums it up like this:
All of which is to point up the
week of Feb. 5-11 which had been
"The amount of treatment needChildren'6 ed by the average inductee to reproclaimed "National
* Dental Health Week." Dentists pair old defects accumulated durclaim that 95 per cent of the folks ing years of neglect as a civilian
in the United States have one wotild provide four'yeaes of ordikind of dental trouble. Much of mary maintenance die for an individual already in goad health."
tills--yeaes- Dental
Theme of
!Wustung
..
Health Week Jil "Ws
that counts."

Navy Will
Pay Tribute
To Hero

4

NEW PRESIDENT of the new
French National Assembly is
Andre ie Troquer (above). 71year-old Socialist. elected OS
the third ballot The post oar.
responds to that of U.S. House
(letervietiossal)
speaker.

End -Riots Move

!9(

I 59

411.

LE
.St
•

ictt
.9f
9(
5'

MERGER of Either and West
Bengal in a move to end rioting nes been announced by the'
Indian government In New Delhi following agreement by the
chief ministers of each of the
two states. People of the states
have been rioting over New
Delhi's plan to give each a slice
of the other's territory. Calcutta is in West Bengal. The merger would create one state with
an area of 100,000 aquare miles
and a population of 65,000,000.

Hat Trick.

•

During the month of February,
1956. the Navy Recruiting Stations
of the Nashville Navy Recruiting
District will pay tribute to one
of Tennessees' Immortal heroes.
Lieutenant Commander A. M Burke, Officer in Charge of the
.1District announced today that the
Navy will enlist a special company
named in honor of the late John
Harlan Willis. • World War IT
!hero and recipient of the Medal
of M0/1000.
John Harlan Willis, a Navy
' Pharmacist's Mate, was killed dur.
tog the fierce fighting on Iwo
Jima in 1946. Willis. although
itoUnded, had advanced to the
front lines to give aid to a wound-bele.
-of-Marine- tyres ten
^A% h4sd grenade landed in the
hole and Willie immediately tossed
It out while still administering
plasma to the wounded man. Seven
more grenades were tossed in only
to be returned to the enemy,
but the 'ninth one exploded in
his hand killing him instantly.
Willis' wife, now Mrs. Winfrey
M. Duke. accepted the Medal of
Honor for her gallant husband
while holding in her arms her
young son John Harlan Willis.
Jr.
Johnny. now president of his
fifth grade class in Nashville,
will sponsor the special Navy
company named for his father.
The company will be formed
between the first and seventeenth
of February and all members
will train together for eleven
weeks at San Diego, California.
Upon graduation from recruit
training. these Navymen will have
an opportunity to request service
on board the Destroyer Eacort.
U.S.S JOHN WILLIS which will
be launched at Camden, New
Jersey on February fourth.

Farm Bureau

IC
9'

9090

And second, the directors
to oppose any changes in the
pari-mutuel tax on Ketneland lacetrack. The board said "Keeneland
should be treeated the same way
as any other racetrack in the
state."
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after making a crash Landing.
Canadian reoonnalseance plane Is wowed in soon
Adm. Richard K. Byrd's Antarctic expedition, In connection with
HUH ARE TWO -first photos" from
by NBC cameraman William Hartigan, only rv
internauonai Geophysical Year. Photos were made
(leternat101544 •Wid,•fiti p40,0114 '
photographer in the expedition, and were down to Now

•••"-
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HERB' THAT WHOPPING check for 1642,600,000 for the sale of 10,200,000 shares of Ford Motor corn/international Soundpkotof
pany stock. Check, made out to Ford foundation, is shown in Detroit

PARKER'S FOOD
MARKET.).

One hundred end fourteen county
Farm Bureau leaders, 55 of them
presidents, braved snow - slicked
roods to attend the second annual
Presidents' Conference In Louisville
last meek.
A high point of the conference
was a decision to go to Frankfort
In behalf of legislation supported
by the Farm Bureau. The group
voted to hold a night session
on Thursday night so that the
be adjourned
conference could
early Friday morning for the

•

IC
5'
9'
90
14

THE IDEA here is, that mm-hat
also doubles as a skirt- The
swimsuit iJ a Lastex creation- by
Frankfurt,
Vertrix

pamany.

of
opereommi

visit.
In Frankfort, the group visited
briefly with the Governor. He
listed a few of his problems
and then told the farm people
"to tend to your own busness.
and to keep your nose out of
other people's business."
Afterward Burl S. St. Clair,
president of the Kentucky Farm
puresu, said:
"We don't go In for personal
attacks, but we certainly do feel I
taxes_ on tobacco are our
business, because tobsoco is important to our farm people and
to the economy of the entire
state."
After leering the Governor's
talcs, the group sought out their

5th STREET

FREE PARKING

LOW PRICES

HIGH QUALITY

Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values,Ph.1061
GODCHAUX

American Ace

SUGAR

COFFEE

10-1b. bag . 95c

1.kI. BAG

for 29c
LETTUCE
BANANAS 2 lbs. 29c
Ground Beef89c GREEN ONIONS
2
ins
flapk
25c
Paper
c
ib.29
st
lloa
chua
a
jUMB

GOLDEN YELLOW — LARGE

SUNSHINE, CRISPY

Reg. or Drip

79g CRACKERS
26c
Red Kidney

3 LBS,

PURE FRESH

FRESH TENDER

SAME QUALITY AS USUAL

KARO
1Yr1b.

y4

•

First. the Board voted to ask
by Farm Bureau Women and Young
Congress to restore the 15 per
People.
Recommending more special act- cent cut in burley acreage for
this year, but only if 'grov..ers
ivities, suFh as farm tours.
During, the conference, the State voted for acreage quotas suppleBoard of Directors met and took mented by poundage quotas in
action on two important measures. st. special referendum.

Research has shown that proper
and timely use of the toothbrush
can substantially prevent decay.
Billion Dollars A Year

el

:C

policy development meetings.
Asking state directors to hold
Policy execution meetings.
Asking county and state Farm
Bureaus to inform consumer groups
of the true situation regarding
the percentage of the consumer's
dollar the farmer receives.
Recommending the use of more
conferences such as the Presidents'
Conference and also asking that
training schools be held.
Asking for more participation

•

If everybody over a g e three
would scrub his teeth properly
three times a day instead of twice,
the nation's dents1 bill would be
reduced the experts say. And that
comes from the grinders and pullers themselves, who stand to profit
by negligence. The bill, by the
way, runs over $1 billion a year.

•
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-New Parisfigure
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FIRST CUTS

GQV'T GRADE "A"

B. Label

Early June

TONY

Bushes Best

FROSTY MORN

GRADE "A"

All Meat Skinless

ROUND
or SIRLOIN

HOMINY
Wieners
Pork & Beans 1-lb. Cello Pkg.

10111111111111111111111111111111111

HEINZ
Baby Food
3 Cans

Yellow Eyed

29c

PEAS
is oz

Cloverleaf

39c

29c
DRY
MILK
111111111111111111111111111111111111

Cans

SHANK
PORTION, lb.
BUTT
PORTION, lb

RITZ
ip.,_
•••*
`
-•••*

ert4
,:do

39c

lb.

BOX

4
Sweetheart

Margarine

e motto'MR::

39c

DOG FOOD
SOAP

Reg

4 bars

2 FOR

27c

37c

20 MULE TEAM

PUSS & BOOTS

CAT FOOD
TAMALES
HAM SALAD
20 MULE TEAM

your

home or farm

of rots S.

mice or your

To rid

P. Chips
Twin Pack

money

1

59c

bock. $1

BAGWELL—WAFFLE

Sweetheart

GOLD SEAL

JOHNSON'S 4 bars SNOWY BLEACH
GOLD SEAL
PRIDE
GLASS WAX
59

39c

POUND

1111111111111111•11

Bath

ilk 2 le

WAX PAPER

Reg.

LAYS

10-oz. glass 19,
5-oz. 29c

WAXTEX

P
SYRU
29c
FREE
TUNA
BLEM
with

3 25c

WILSON CANNED MEATS

19c

Guaranteed

20e

BORAXO

STAR KIST

111111111111111111111111111111111111

325C

2 FOR

PROTEX

BORAX

KING NUT

41*,

1-1b.

lb. 69c

— WHOLE or HALF —

II

Nabisco

STEAK

MORRELL or REELFOOT TENDERIZED

29c HAM

13-oz.

DIAMOND

FOR

PEAS

24c

BUNCH 1 0C

ARGO

GLOSS STARCH

25c
35c
29e
pt./19e

2for 15e
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THE /..EDEER

Women s Page

.

Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

Prof. Lynn Winget
Speaks At Meet Of
.41pha Department
1
>
•

Club News

Engagement

.4 nnounced

•

Too Alpha Deperunent of the
Murray Woman's Club iwld Its
regular monthly, meeting at the
club heu.se on Saturday. January
28. at two-lturty Oelock m the

„
4

PZ,d, Lynn W.rtget Of the Ian• gilage deportment of Murray State
College •Vaa the guest speaker. He
gave a most inlartnaeve" talk in ,
• chosen field of study.
The Cornettes. a quartet from
the Male D.partment. composed`
Mrs. Ireteme Grogan, Mrs. '
of
George Kimball, Mrs. John Ed
Seott, And Mrs. Glenn Doren sang
three " numbers InclucLng "Ta Ra
fie Boom ,De Re'' by Sayers fell
"Blue F.yes Credig In The Rae.
by Rae. The ladies w .e r e in
spenal costumes for the numbers
•
Mrs. G B. Scott, chairman of
the department. presided at the
It business rneeeng.
' ii46eshmeets were served • by
the hostesses who were Mrs. R.
,
It Hoed: Mrs. lit-A Johnston. Mrs.
B. B. Keyi Mrs -Mery Lassee'r
t-_--r_--, and Mrs. C. S. Lowry.

.

•

•

Weddings

TIM111k--1,MURRAY,'KENTUCKY
012"

Activities
Locals

.

• Soap, Water 6-clod
For Complexion
Of Your FurIniturc
;

TVA WEEKLY NEWS
LETTER

Preece; traffic on the Tenneseee
!during 1955 were coal and' coke,
River in 1966 reached a new
'sand and gravel, petroleum pro'ell-tame high of ges million Wks
and 152 billion ton-miles according ducts, grain, iron arid steel, chemi1.• A preluumary estimates, cals, forest products, and automoarin.weed toilay. "'nese figures biles. Of the 26 different comrepseaent increases ol 13 ana modity groups movin2 on the
J2 per Cent, respectively, over river, 16 moved in greater volume
annual World Day Of Prayer ttie
Iuilds 01 the U. b. Army than ever before. Carbon elect'program will be presented at the enguutong
of 8,415,7e9 tons alai rodes, liquid chlorine, and newsFirst Methodist Church on Friday.
inee...47.9016 ton-imies in 1e54, the print moved for the first time.
February 17. at two-thirty o'clock
pie•.011S recora year.
Traffic in bulk grains-corn, oats,
in the afternoon.
oe 11*03 tonnage is 214 million soybeans:
and wheat principallyMrs. Harry Sparks will be the
tune &eater,. au_!is toe _tott-utug• -increased
• speaker for the program sponsored
abate WI -per tent in
are eqii-ar to
s
predictions
1955 to 615,000 tons. This increase
by the United Church Women of
ler
1
We
trautc,
bases
uu
a
aufvey
reflected growing Southern marMurray. The ucky carries dun program to tvieheee thousand Care- made in lteed. an fnat survey kets for poultry and livestock
it was estimated Mat savings to feeds,
niumUes
and an accompanying ex- the decreased shipments. Pig iron
one hundred and forty
and ferroalloys shipped out ot
soippera in 5960 V:0144•1 oe $11 pansion
countries.
of riverfront grain ter, Officers of the local group are inimuzi. 'Anat. ligure was ,pesseu minals. New terminals were com- the Tennessee Valley, on the other
hand, increased from 65,1100 tuns
Miss Renate Senter, president, Mrs. en line eetuuatee savings in 1e.54 pleted during the year at
Chat- in lee./ to 124,1/00 tuns in 1956.
,
F. Duran, vice-president; Mrs. acre e14 million and lea5 figures tanooga by Central Soya
Company,
Rupert Parks, secretary-ineusurer. on savings are not yet available, with an elevator capacity of about
IAll women of liuray and Cab.
commodities carried 3 million bushels, and Chattanooga
way County are invited to attend.
TVA today announced award of
Ceram and -Elevator Co.. with
• • • •
about 200,000 bushel capacity, ano the following coal contracts;
Southern lllinis Co-op -Coal
by J. Allen Smith Company, with
an elevator capacity of 103,000 Sales Co.. Marion, Ill., two conbushels at Knoxville. Others are tracts totaling 78,000 tOns, $210,340.
MADISON. W,,,.- eft R.•
uncee cnstraction or planned. Water Ender Coal and Coke Co.. Chicago.
search at a University of W.shiprvnts . of siartL_Ilour: _from 36.0 -ions.-1.$97,200: Old 1141* Coal.inexperanen ta 1 stat-on st,,
the Upper Mississippi River con- Corporation, Chicago, 78,000 tons,
mat three out of four women vet 1
tinued.
$2051140. Coal under these contracts
pone breakfasts.
.
theizettid tons of is loci_delivery to Shawnee, JohnMost of the women tested preautomotive equipment moved on sonville and Colbert Amon plants.
ferred toast arid coffee, or cereal
the river; this was a record for Contracts are subject to 10 pee
and corfee for breakftast, wh.le
one year, and was double the cent increase at TVA** option.
others stastrd the day with frue,
1964 total.
Logan & Kanawha
. Coal Co..
toasi, and coffee.
Shipments of coal and coke Cincinnati. 25.000 tons'for delivery
The experts Said that these
breakfasts don't give women the
ng,ht arnowe of proteins and they
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
r.cemmend an egg or a geiss
ne.k. to remedy the situatioe The
JAMES bTEWART
or the see would give ••emen
e-third of the day-'s pro ii re "REAR WINDOW"
qu.rtment.
with GRACE KELLY

Harry Sparks .
To Speak At World
Day Of Prayer
lne

illost Women Start
Day Eating Wrong

1...'

THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 2, 19
were heavy during, Itle ygar, ac- to •Kineston steern plant, $04,000,
counting for more than half of Other contract awards: Genera
the year's tonnage. Bee rates .to Electric co., Chattanooga, transethe Harriman, Tenn., terminal (ruin formers. $59.40; Pennsylvania Tel
the Harlan coal fields of East annormer Co., Canonsburg, Pa.
Kentucky were lowered, permitting transformers, $288,801: Semet-Sole
for the first time a regular river vay Div.. Allied Chemical & Dyss
movement of high grade domestic Corp.. Cincinnati,. coke, $715.000,
coal to Upper missisoppi River Apex Oil -Co., St. Louis, fuel oil,
markets.
$359,325.
Pulpwood and other forest proTVA today also announceditlai
ducts accounted tdr 116,000 tuns,
inure' than twice the 1954 total. of surplus structural shapes tc4
Sixty-eight huusand tuns of aspitait Friedman Iron and Supply Coi
were snipped by river, compared Ft. Worth, Texas, $55,089.
with 18,00u the year before. Only
important commodity cies:Aiwa:4.n
showing a decline during le5.5
For saving or trying to save
was run and -steel products. Tee
life, 165 Boy Scouts were honored
196.5 tonnage was 107,000 against
heroism by the
177,000 tons in 1954. The shortage nn one year for
of steel which developed in 190.5 National Court of Honor of the
doubtless was a major factor in organisation.

NEW YORK - RP - Soap and
water :fee geed for the Coreplexion
•
of furniture
:The- shabby look of tab:es. chairs
, and other poeseel p:e.es could
be nothing more than a eallecteen
Miss Joan Key
•
of dirt from met after coat of potPERSONALS
i
ish or wax appeed to a dusty surAnnouncement has been made of the engagement of
1
-face. Experts :ay sects often wel Miss Joan Key and Alan McClelland. She is the dauglurr
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ethridge
restore' the woods to then Prig-- of Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey C. Key, 2501 Brockton,
Royal Buoy. 1620 Wee Olive, Murray,
e
Lai sheen.
.Clak, Mich., and the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. announce the birth of a $ o n,
To clean a polished wood Far'Norton roster of Hazel. Mr. McClelland is the son of Ricky Dale, weigh-ne nine pounds
thick, warm
• Jane mix a bowl
14 ounces, born at the Murray
'
s
Mr.
' and Mrs. Alexander McClelland, 717 Louis, Royal
. - soap su,:.s.' . Then- pick up e generHospital. Tuesuay. January 17.
Mich.
Oak.
a
..4ss porr.or. of surface suds on
.• • •
--eleritp- -mete on sponge islet rub
The bride-elect is a- elementary education major at
-Karen Sue is the name chosen
r ..finr.L• over a smaa secnent a .-..i._ Wayne University, Detroit, Mich., from which she will
by NV. and *Is. Willis H. Smith
wood- •.°:1"-ng with . the igret" be graduated iiti June. She is a member of Delta- Sigma of Dexter foe their daughter.
. Rinse with a cloth .wrung cut
..4 Epsilon sorority.
'
•
weighing nit pounds 10 ounce.
.
.. .
..
• ...i.
•• 1. IAL%.,Itiltitill Is a June alumnvs of Detroit Institute born at the' Murray Hospital Testsura..ess C•‘.,•,14. MCI"'i• .41 a.,.....,..,
'
day, January 17.
fin:1 tee ,ehoie sm-face has beeillsOf Teohnology and now attends Michigan State Normal
• • • •
gereenbed. A word Sr thud treat- College where he is working -on his masters dgree in seeA daughter. Darla Sue, weighing
irkel.:, with fresh sues- bir.h bine, ondary education.
seven pounds three ounces, was
may be necessary. Once the wood 1
The wedding will be an event during the month of born to Mr. and Mrs. Leverence
.
is completely elry,
Ray Herper of Benton Rouie F.ve I
"f June. '
poleen or wex. ' aP" a c°4
on Saturday,,January 21, at the !
.• • • '•
'Murray Hospital.
- Mr and Mrs. Robert Brelsford.
Jr, of Hazel are use parent, of I
a son. Rctelt Andrew. weighing!
n.ne pounds one mince. learn .at
Carter. at seven-thirty o'clock.
Thanday. February 2
the Murree, Hoseetal Seturday.
'The Altar Society of St_ Leo's Mrs. Queznan Overcast will be
Jeneary 14.
Church will meet a: eight o'clock eieher-eis.
• • • •
e
of Mrs_ Wiliam Nall• e • •
mans Club
.
a-ifisro
The Muir
•
__en_
_
-•
thiVe`iti Morithei - Fun elite- end
.
The Garden Department of the this is for all members, their
Funeral Wreaths
Murray Woman** Club will meet huebands and out of town guests.
and Sprays
•
.t the club house at two-th.rtY Come anytime after 7:30
By BARBARA MILLER
clock.
Illendisy. February 6
United Press fashion Writer
• • • •
The Lottm Moon Circle of the
PARIS 4114 -Feminine curves Balinain,s
WetS of the First Baptist Church , named
by
Pierre
The Missionary Society of West will meet w.tn Mrs. Charles Sexwithin a shape" - led ate
Fork Beptest Church will meet eon, 120 North Fourteenth Street. ! -Mime
sack
look hy two to one today at
e' th Mrs. Jack Norsworthy at Ai seven-thirty o'clock.
the :tail of the second day of the
seven -thirty o'ciocie
• • • •
• • • •
1959 spring dress collections. • 15th at Poplar - Call 479
'The Business Women's Circle of •
But Balmam. never
to Uneit
! The Woodmatt C.rcle Service
•
the VMS of the First BaPtiSt • Mother Nature,. left one
nothing to
eelna Church will meet with
Club will meet with Mrs. T
Mrs. Hilda!
•Ibarr:e. With h:s crest-ins were
Street at seven-thirty o'clock. - • .ntncately
constructed
• •.•
nines that give the a
:
T. a
Tuesday, Febesser 7
the dress an almoet inhumen pet'
AU members of Methodist WSCS fection of I:ne.
wishing to make reservat:ons for
Thus far Pia tou has come out
Luncheon
at with a
Meeting
General
"sack look" as well as his
You •.ant the best when you're buying a used car
eleven-thirty o'clock in the morn- breasted princess
style- Heim setand that's why we recommend you go to Hugo
mg. please call Circle Chairman tled for
a feminine silhouette
Wlisen Motor Sales-the lot where you get
or Mrs. John W.A.:erg or Mrs. whose h:gh bosomed
I.ne was aca lot for your money.
George Yielder, by Friday. Feb- centintecl by swept
back fullness.
ruary 3. Luncheon will be at the
Paton's sack clothes. otherwise
Check These Values Today Social Hell at the church.
known as the "middy style.- were r
• • • •
unfitted and bloused but were
1955 FORD 4-door rairlane with all the original
equipment.
The Jessie Ludwick Circle will firmly tied around the waist.
Wide, round necklines, were Ii
meet at the home of Mrs. B. P.
1954 CtiEVROLET 4-door Bel-Air power-glide with
notable feature of all his creution
Brown
Scherillue
with
Mrs.
Macy
radio and heater.
Not a neckline, collar or scarf is.,.,
as hostels at two-thirty aelocie
1953 OLDSMOBILE 4-door Super "88" loaded with
in sighte to soften the severe lime.
• e • •
extras.;
'
Tht Delta Department 'of the 'Both designers showed erased:1Murray Weman's Club will meet bles oalnpused of little jackets-atop
1954 FORD Victoria, with Fordomatic and low mileet the club house at seven-thirty sheets and princes style &townie!
age, like new.
Short basque jackets and high.:
o'clock.
1953 PONTIAC, extra sharp, 2-tone green,- 30,000
waisted effects are the news thus 1,
actual miles: •
.
Group- I of CWF of the First fare this season. Heim cut hes to
; s53 FORD 2-door, beautiful 2-tone green and
utian't‘Church will meet with bolero length while Patou left. hie
sixut
hp-tipping
. inglevelawch
..ku
was. _lc
real clean- car.
Mrs Herbert Farris at two-thirty ath::
Buttons and martingales trnplus-'
e cid.k.
1952'
FORD 2-tone green 5-passenger coupe.
waist
• • • •
reality, fitted right in place.
1951 FORD. locally owned, 2-door, a real good car
Coats barreled out, but martinGroup II of the cwr of the
and c.heap.
Fr. t Chnsuan Church will meet gales and buttoned plaques pulled
1950 CHEVROLET 4-door. extra clean with new
with Mrs. Eugene Scott at two- them into shape. The seffened.
tires, radio and heater. Tip top.
flared princen Lem coat appeared
Unzip- o'clock
.
.
e
• • •
1950 FOR11.2.-dr. - 1950 014)5 4-dr. - 1949
for late day weir.
the 'dress field,
„ Wednesday. February
forored
CHEVROLET 2-dr. - 1948 SASH and a good
Cnifts Club will front. interest while Heim fecused
and
The
Arts
1946 PLYMOUTH.
on
the
back.
meet with Mrs. 0. C Wells. South
WE HAVE AN EXTRA NICE 1954 CHEVROLET
Paneled pleats dropped off the
Fifth Street. at two-thirty 'o'clock.
• • • •
Pickup, locally owned and almost like new.
hips of Patou's princess line gowns
The Business Guild of the CNVF or ran from neckline to hemline
Be Sore To Check Our Deal Before You Trade
of the First Christian Church will on h.s coat-sheets.
Heim's pleats dropped gran-tefully
meet with Mr
We'll Save You Money
George Hart at
from the beck Just above the waist
Seven-thirty o'clock.
Give
•
.
•
•
We Sell
and Guarantee To
Martingales marked the line. ,Ocrannekee.e, e .elplieneakers 4 talikbia110- bp cMitspell allatti dark
SERVIGIC
QUALITY
eeth- taiw-wri
.mq !nght front the neckline. Scuiptue
Club will e.7.,W-T
UndervoTod at one e'click.
, cheats flared beck in gathered fui.• • • •
Hess both above and below the
At a recent school for training! waist
Both designers used buttore and
Scout executivet for the Boy Scouts I
of America, men taking the comee to emphasize their front arid back ;
included leaders f: em Finland, I paneled effects.
Murray, Ky.
Phone 682
2nd and Main St.
Ree# took the piece of buttons I
Brazil, Norway. Burma and the
atter dtbk.
1'1114011e Islands.•

It's Gas Chamber

r

a•

sommumass

MOTOR

SALES

red.

&

1953 DODGE, V-8, black

1953 FL1 MOUTH, four-door,,
light green.
•

RD. four-door.
t
'O
or)
1953 i‘

__

'
•

gray di

1953 CHEV., four-door, dark g-ray.
1953 FORD. two-door, dark
g 111
1952 OLDS, four-door, SaperiN
1952 PONTIAC, four-door, two
tone blue.

.

1953 CHEN'. four-door, two
tone green.

-

1952 CHEN'. four door, light gray.i •

1951 PONTIAC. 4-door, like
1951 CHEV.. 2-door, light

PERFUMED

new.

green.

1950 PLYMOUTH, 2-door. Ky. car.

DV NAMITE I

1950( HEN,
. 13).

aATsiIJ.LfWtPSO

TURNING HIS SACK on photographers, Burten W. Abbott
smokes his ctaret calmly in
Oakland. Calif., court building
elevator after his conviction In
the kidnap-murder of 14-yearold Stephanie Bryan. He faces
a gas chamber sentence Feb. &
A while after the photo was
made, the 27-year-old former
university student, who has a
wife and child, played in a Jae
bridge game. ((Mersa/tonal/

1950 BUICK, 4-door, two tone blue.

C1AUDETTE COLBERT
BARRY SULLIVAN

1949 FORD, one ov:ner.

C,-

SI/AIR
Ns

I.O.

Lampkins
Motor Soles
So. 3rd Street

a.* ••10•4161••••

Phone 514.

JOH
NSO
N
'S
GROCElY
rearq-frtmt ho-tA-1.

Artistically .4 rranged

HUGO WII'3014'

Ac Ivo*

1952 MERCURY, blue

1951 FORD, 2-door, (2).

Curves Are
Enhanced
Destorner

Good Is Not Enough

Got'Em

1951 OLDS. 2-door, two tease blue.

•

Social Calendar

junior's

Ground Beef
Pork Liver 2lbs. 25c
Krey Bacon lb. 37c
lb. 25c
Bacon
Lb. 25c
Pork
W°R144M°RE

SHOULDER ROAST

3 lbs. 79c
Picnic Hams lb.27c
Sir Loin us lb. 95c
CHOICE

(US CHOICE

1-Bone Steak lb.95c
US
Round
c"°IcE Steak lb.89c

Chuck Roast (US Choice) 113.49C
Better Spread

FRESH FRUITS
and VEGETABLES

, .71,

Swift's Brookfield

Snowdrift
Margarine
Cheese
CABBAGE 3 lbs 10c
3lb.can 69c
GRAPEFRUIT
19c
lb.
69c
lbs.
2
each Sc
Crispy LETTUCE
Instant Coffee
Milk
Pet
Pie
Cherries
each 9c
CELERY
3tall cans 39c
can 19c
$1.39
stalk 9c
stAItROTS
Pinto Bemis
bunch 9c
Crackers
Maxwell House

- Large Jar -

Red Bird

Sunshine

Plain

YELLOW
. ONIONS
5 lb. bag 25c

or SelfRisny

25 lb. bag $139 lb. box 25c

- 5 Lb. Bag

45e
401111111111mmorier1

5
.

•

qs

•

•
,•_,,____;5

.

____-;t'
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int, 8101(88).
rds: general
ooga, transsylvania Trnsburg, Pa.,
Semet-Solnical & Dye
ke, 9715,000.
las, fuel oil,

various colors a
stamp pad ink, all colors of foam
rubber stamp pads, pre-inked. Also
have numbering machine ink and
eik pads. Ledger & Times Office
TV
Supply, call 55.
marking

gc-HANGF
NIPHIRE
PEA/r8t/1,
word

teloiraore
tor

s. per weeds tor

ooe
50c

lie

per

CRACK DOWN
r FLEMINGTON. N. J il - The
Hueterdon 1:ounty Board of Fleeholders decided Tuesday to crack
down on county roadigasigs.
The board made the ruling after
learning that several road gangs
had been surprised playing cards
and sipping beer cn the job. The
freeholders said ileat in the future
thee will require official reports
ef rAch instances instead of just
reprimands.

word
NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
a small compact book to record
receipts, disbursements, purchase
of machinery, depreciation, taxes,
interest, insurance and miscellaneous items? We now have Farm
Supply,
Record
Books. Office
Daily Ledger & Times, call 55. TF

Ilas

It11

dsesWee
advance.
W
pevable is

shapes tq
Supply Co.,
089.

ink,

ng

to

NOTICE: We ar now dealers for
the ABC tinew of washers and
dryers. We invite you to inspect
Y H
or port Utile house work. Mrs. flux line on display before buying
F3P any automatic wa_her. See the
suits, Hardin Giles. Phone 649
Washer that :s different Rowland
Sizes
Refrigeration Sales & Service, 110
F3C
S. 12th St. Phone 1350.
111C

FOR RENT

save

!ere honored

,ism by

FOR RENT:
OUR ROOM UNfurnished apartment, upstairs. 414
8th. Call 320.
t/c FOR SALE: GOOD USED
coat, dresses.
coats, rain
10-12. Call 442-J
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM UNFURNIshed apartment on Lynn Grove
Road, Available Feb 1. See 0. B. FOR SALE: A GOOD 70 acre
Boone.
TFC farm, well improved, good fences,
acre and half tobacco base. Locat•
ed on Hwy. 94 near Lynn Gorve.
FOR RENT: 2 BEDROOM UNA real bargain at $5500. Tucker
furnished house. 405 S. 11th. AvailReal Estate Agency, 502 Maple
able Feb. 15. $50 month. Dr. Ora
St. Phone 483.
1TC
K. Mason. Call 349 or 264-J. '73C
FOR SALE: TWO EXTRA nice
RENT: Unfurniihed 4 room hying room suites. Priced to sell.
apartment at 407 N. 16th St., up- Exchange Furniture Store. Phone
Stairs. Available now. phone 379-J. 877.
F4C
Fic

the

,nor of the

it

11/OR

&
k

&

red.

FOR SALE

dark fray.

SI

oor, two

Iwo
light gray.

) tone blue.

ght

green.

•

tone blue.

ns
ales

Wantedi

YOU'LL LIKE Claudette Colbert better than ever
in her new type role with Barry Sullivan in "Texas
Lady," which starts a two-day engagement at the
Varsity Theatre tomorrow.

LADIES! If you use Avon cosmetics, you know why it is easy te
service Avon customers We have
two openings now for able, mature
women in Murray. Write P.O. Box
F3C
46o, ,Ownesboro, Ky.

Hendricks
At 5 Poi.dc
Grocery
SLICED Bacon 2ibs pkg. 56t

THREATENED

- ANTED_to BUY I

I

LOS ANGELES t - Abraham
Rapoi:ert, 63, complained to a domestic relations court commission

/I

PORK

lb. 43c

CHOPS

Oleomaigarine lb. 113z.

CI I AFTER THIRTY
They talked • bit longer; then
A CAR already stood at Mar- Jasper walked with Alan back to
garet's door, fpn Army car, wham the house. "Later we'll walk down
Alan pulled ui in the drive. He the hill," he decided.
went on into the house. Eftrything
Alan nad told him that Fred
'All of them Weld do would be tool was tyltn MArgaret, and that ne
Wttie to help Margaret now.
hoped to find Linde to cushion the
The cozy little sitting room hit I blow for the twins when they
&Inn like a blow. Margaret had should get out of school
Sad her telegram: it lay at ner
"Sbe was gotn' some place,'
!eet. Fred Blake sat beside her Jast
i
ip
told nun. "Came past in
in the couch, rus arm around her her
something sassy
r and said someing
shoulders, his voice .steady. He to m
ioetve no idea where she
5
errest---Arleek-thenwes hen4(ic 'Oh-Thornton."
Alan glanced at his wrist watch.
Margaret lifted tear-sodden eyes, It was latter three, and no one
ind stretched her band out blind- seemed able to locate Linda. His
dark eyes drew together. FLI try
iy to Alan.
ad "1 tell her not to lose hope" to locate her by phone, thought
-C-red Blake said. "These airmen- Alan, driving toward the hospital.
Preoccupied with his thinking,
hey often bail out. And they are
:rained to survive."
and, deeply disturbed about Silas,
Alan
went Into the hospital, to his
-The Captain," Alan said gruffy, "knows about these things, office, still wearing the ill-fitting
coat, with the dark rubber apron
Margaret."
She drew a deep, shuddering still hugging the knees of his duck
breath. "1 know but, oh, Alan- pants.
• • •
the enemy has him"
Linda, meanwhile, had been hav"Shhhh," said Fred, his arm
ing what she called a lice afteragain drawing her close.
Fred accrued well able to com- noon. She had no fixed call upon
port Margaret. If he could dull the her time.
About noon, a boy had delivered
edge of her pain one bit, the family
a dozen pale pink roses in a icing
)wed the man a lot.
box.
As she stood trying to de"I'll go tell the rest of the lamcide what to do with them, Seretha
[lye'. said Alan.
"The twins ..." said Margaret carne into the hall.
"Did Colonel Chaney send
will
we tell
"Oh. Alan --how
them?"
them 7"
Linda shook her head. "No, Dr.
"It won't be easy. I-I'll send
Ernst.
It's his way of saying
Linda down, if you like."
"I can stay with her for a time," thank-you for the dinner he had
with us a day or so ago."
said Fred.
Seretha froze, and Linda flushed.
"Good. I'll send Linda, and
cop in myself again this evening." So much had Intervened, that she'd
forgotten
about Rupert's kissing
Deeply troubled, he went on up
he hill. Linda, he found, was not bet on that same evening, had forat home: Seretha took -the news gotten that her mother-In-law, in
quietly. "I'll go to Margaret," she some way, knew that he had. She
gathered up the box. "I'm gOtrig
said at once.
Alan told that Captain Blake to take them to Aunt Flora and
Arthur," she decided.
was with her, and being a great Uncle
"They're really beautiful."
help.
She went upstairs, knowing that
-I still think that I should go!"
"Later, perhaps. Oh, Ma'am- Seretha watched her. Linda would
for now, let her have her comfort haee to talk things out with Ruvhere she can find it. Let her pert, explain that European manalone! She's going to need us all ners could be very much misunder-and all that we can do for her. stood in rural America.
The small incident made her deRight now, Blake can be of the
cide that she would get out of the
most help."
"Well!" said Seretha. "I know house for the afternoon. She had
I'd want my mother at a time like kept up her interest in Manning
Fowler, and she would go so nee
thin!"
"She will want you, dear. Now, the family In the new home they'd
found. Ann, yesterday, had told
I'm going out and tell Dad-"
Seretha's old eyes dimmed with Linda that Manning was out of
school with the chicken pox-and
tears. "He'll take it hard "
Am Alan found him out in the sun- that they'd moved
So after lunch she packed a
washed paddock, schooling a nervous horse A glance at his son's basket with fruit and vegetables,
fact was enough for Jasper. and a slab of fresh spare ribs. and
had her car brought to the back
"What's happened?"
Alan told him, quickly, quietly. steps. She drove past the paddock
Jasper smote his gloved hands to- where Jasper was training a new
gether. "Nowhere in the Bible, jumper. She watched them for a
boy," he cried in anguish, "does it minute, then drove on contentedly.
tell us why the fit are taken, and She stopped at the Welfare Office
to ask where the Fowlers were
the unfit left-"
living.
"Father ..."
Miss Owens directed her, and
"I know, I know. He may still
"be alive. Just now, that uncertain- Linda went on to Woolworth's,
ty but adds to our anguish. What where she bought a couple of toys,
and some bright picture books.
about Margaret?"
"She's your daughter. She'll take She must drive back a' way, turn
Into a stdo street put along It
Ifillft she has to take."
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eie edge of town, to a er ivel road.
Fite tittle tog and trame house
sat back within a stake arm rider
tence. Mere were some fruit trees;
a pig snuffled in a pen, chickens
scratched about in the dooryard:
a dog barked at Linda as she
came through the gate. Mrs Fowler came inquiringly to the door
and sent a couple ot the Digger
children to help Miz Thornton
kerey things.
"They made me keep all the kids
ing ner calle, into'
,the main MOM
of the little house A tug ben stood
in one corner, with a "truckle bed"
pushed under it. A fire burned
upon the deep hearth, and Mrs.
Fowler's loom stood at right angles to it.. Mannitig was in the
lean-to bedroom, and Linda went
In to talk to him He wasn't rightly sick, explained his mother, jest
feelin' puny.
"Has the doctor seen him?"
"Yearn. The Welfare sent him.
But, la, till we got in with the
Welfare, we didn't know a doctor's
step in my house."
The children scattered about the
place. Manning happy with nis
books, and Linda went to sit in
"the rocker" betore the fire for a
visit with Mrs Fowler, who sat
at her loom; she was threading it,
and expanding on the matter of
home remedies,
"Ybu're very nicely located
here," said Linda politely.
"Yea, ma'am, I am. Dr. Thornton said I could use the house,
rent free-we got us two acres,
and we'll put in a big garden.
got me my loom, and he say, when
the kids are big enough to leave,
I can work by the hour In the
hospital laundry. We're Imre fixed
nice."
Linda , clasped tier hands together, and fought down the lime
chill of despair which had swept
over her. She'd been interested in
the Fowlers all Winter-and Alan
had done all this without telling
her! What was the matter with
Alan?
Suddenly her cheeks burned like
fire. Nothing was the matter with
Amer It was all Linda. For weeks
she'd been distant and preoccupied,
until the poor man probably didn't
know what he dared talk about to
her.
She got up and walked over to
the big loom. "I'm glad this was
saved from the fire," she said to
her hostess.
"Yearn. 1 make a little money,
right along with my rugs and
coverlids. I know all the old patteraas-in my head, I know 'ern.
Come 1 kin dye some wool the
right clear blue, I aim to make one
Ain't
for you and the doctor.
riothirs' [niftier!" She laughed slyly. "I told the doctor conic he slept
under one o' my coverlids, I'd" bet
he'd make you a passel of kids
..." She lifted her eyes to Linda.
"What-" Linda asked faintly,
"what did the doctor say to that?"
Mrs. Fowler's laughter rang out
heartily. "He said he'd like
fine."
(To Be Continued)
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20- A nary
25- LUI .1.1.2. I ea
ID- Ent rest y
25-lampreys
37- Po...ssly•
pronoun
23-Jewish
fe.tival
29-Manufactured
30-Verve
34-Proottflod
with oars
36- lintertwin•
37-Pretend
39-Aquatic
mammal
41 -PAPPAS!)
14- Word of
sorrow
43-Part of
church
14- and m es rut
45-Th ree • oed
sloth
47-EN, rifled
par!tele
49 --Girl's name
se-Cry of goat
63-ConjunctlOn

CARROTS

NORTHERN

NEW

GLOBE
ONIONS
6 Lb.,.
25c

CABBAGE

4c

Bunch

10c

I

1 2-oz 27c
Peter Pan PEANUT BUTTER 9/
SWAN

.

'A DoctorSyin the T Family

'hone 51

5c
IC

Female Help

4

new.

or. Ky. car.

3

I

DON'T MISS THIS Opportunity
Nateval concern has opening in
this area for experienced salesmen
to introduce financial plan to business-professional men. Must have
car. $100 weekly draw plus liberal
bonus. Exceptional opportunity for
advancement and peisonal iterview
for two men qualifying. Wree
Manager, Security Corp., Mentor,
Ohio,

0

C

dark green.

like

Male Help Wanted

11•••••••

, TOO MUCH ', len
COZAD, Neb.
dents lost their pork a eeig
test to Audubcn, Iowa, u a paign te promite pork am.
pay off with g dinner for
•
persons.

The system substitutes an inter- hew Inotor cargo ship '"Squall" as
communications-type speaker for planned Tuesday It was too windy.
-

that his estranged wife, Sophie, Dar
threatened him at much that he
FOR SALE: THREE EXTRA nice
NOTICE
Frigidaire Refrigerateni, 1949 to
RA= for 1954 Ford, See James paid $1,800 for his own burial
1961 models Sizes 8 and 11 fr.
Hartna, Ledger & Times. FHOC crypt. and funeral.
4L-41••••
MONUMENTS
FOR SALE: Boxer pups A K. C. Exehange Furniture. Ph. 877. F4C
Murray Marble arid Grculite we-ka •
registered. 2 months old Phone FOR SALE: 1949 FORD tractor,
Builders of fine memorials for
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzl•
TFC
1666-R Or 1975.
ROSSWORD PUZZLE
new type plow, Burch Pick - up over half centurgi Porter White,
one
row
cultivator,
all
new
d
sc.
Manager.
Phone
1217
F29C
AC ROSS
*OR SALE: Fergtieon 30 tractor.
$5-A coot meat
condition. Orville Owens,
(abbr.)
•. plow. disc, cultivator, 2 row tractor in good
1-Strokep
IS- 51i x es,
of
Hazel,
phone
HY3
miles
West
5-SI miens
as dough
planter A-I condition. See ShanNOTICE: MONUMENTS F IR ST
F4P
9- Rem,rt
n m•
non Ellis, Ellis Popcorn Company. 2-3525.
class material granite and marble,
12-Rodent
39-Unit
- F2P
13
-Speenhieas
-Symbol
for
40
Call 466-J-3 at night.
large
selection
styles,
sizes.
Call
FOR SALE: A 24 ACRE farm, has
Iron
85 home phone. 526. See at Callohouse,
locat-Arabian
five
room
15-Turkish
good
ft
real
a
FOR SALE: Lespadeza Hay. 55c
•e•port
!braes
miles from Murray School way Monument Works, Vester Orr,
17- l'ort Ione of
42-One opposed
per bale. See Wayne Hardie, one ed Ve
owner. West Main St. near College.
route.
Only
food
41-Scared
and
milk
bus,
mail
male West Dexter. Tel. 550-R-4.
46•-Criaa-cr9sa
19- I iirappear
F1OC
framework
.21-Memorandum
F2P $3750. Tucker Real Estate Agency,
.
ITC
22-Frank
48-Mohan)502 Maple St Phone 483
NOTICE We have Letter boxes,
meda n ism
21-Note of scale
FOR SALE: Regis'ered Hereford
21-flosi
51 -Hail'
Kraftall expaneuan files, Harp let25-Sfrk
.
52-Cenus of
eef. 2 cows, 2 calves, one heifer
whales
ter files, third cut, fifth cat and
27-Large
3-Journey•
LOST & FOUND
"Team of mules, 5 and 6 years' old, I
quantities
51- [liver In
4--St yla of
straiglat cut manila file folders
-Pronoun
Siberia
automobile
.
159
Bagblack, 15% hands. $235. Ben
green
arid
lemon
amber,
inure'
15-Weight
of
31-French
plastic rim with gold and clear,
5-Part of
LOST:
Pa,r
F2P
well Alm6 Ky.
India
be"
article
-to
Ledger
&
tabs.
trim glasses in tan epee. Reward. Cel-U-Dex index
- Reinea
5 Pocket books
32-Pronoun
57 -(11res flame
7-Greenland
Tunes Office Supply, call 55. TF
Call 850' days or 1035-M rights.
33- Spa n lab
aet tlement
FOR SALE: Good cleae 1950 Ford,
DOWN
article
F3P
11- Place
1-Greek letter
34-Crony
1950 Plymouth, 1961 Plymouth,
9-Fillet for haft
3-Swiss river
supply
ircolloq.1
10-Liquid
1953 Plymouth, 1949 Mereury Call LO6T JACKET to blue figured NOTICE: Just received a
111031441441
large econo82 or see across from Hendon's faelle dress near Boone Laundry of Skrep ink in a new
11 -Part of cherch
q
,o
oi
5
6
7
.
2
5
I
eite. black laundry indelible
F4' rr
115-Printer's
rre' and Cleaners Call 1649-J
.S..rv.ce Station
413.6111111f•
Pe
3
2
ift-finrtriritg

gray •

Super

nWANTED

I

e

The dinner will feature a beef
menu, however, Residents of both
towns said they simply got tired
of eating pork d.y in arid day
SWITCH
EVANSTON, Ill. 11/1 - A new out during the ci.mpaign.
system for patients who want to
summon a nurse at St. Francis
Hospital was expected to be an
SQUALL,
improvement - unless the patient
PORT GIIASe....9,W..„ _Sept,15nd
has largyngitis.
-Taey were unable to Amid; the

•
SF THE N E W MODELS OF
"Royal Suprenee" ele..-tric ranges
at reduced prices at Douglass Hardware.
,F1C

the conventional si
•

6 bars 25c

SOAP

Drene SHAMPOO (86c value) -

- - 57c

GLEEM Tooth Paste, giant size - 2 for 69c

11 eiNS F(')R "S 1.00

,muoirreelaiwil
'esaiuncea ii
has10(1 Ilea 01 bantlaa II aqS"
atrapnis 5 cs aeaqi no.rua nue
pint'
-ievate paaaae au
na8al
.orpailietrelleqtrew jn luotnsaad
5ur41,0 inuatq3 tauloys JO
tapun s •n Inn ui
n egg valsAind !Femme) in peril
inci s u; 2utput qeiruate
(re\ tau apsui pint ecst ui thus*
logei ire:is/lunye woe,' padva
qta 'uost.sd isiunwum3 (43033
• m
tauler *engin ta(astrhos.

BEANS BABY LIMA BEA
Baby Lima Beans Great N. Beans
Kidney Beans - Hominy - Pork and"
Sweet Peas -Beans - Spaghetti
October Beans
Vienna Sausage --

GREAT N.

Kraut

'es nip/ -)130,3, MaN U7 i5.41.1.ra
no Uenntpt gi .A..1122tM14
•PUIll_1331.11O-163 111141 ADVD1.10261)

Call 655-j For Delivery

'03 1 ISM 'Areglowa tunno 'Op
'tin osot4m
'AZ1014113191 larnr

_
Ernie Busluniiles

ANet
AUNT FRITZI--I WISH YOU'D
GET THIS
DRIP

OH, I'LL GET
IT FIXED
ONE OF
THESE DAYS

FIXED

SHE'S BEEN
SAVING.
THAT FOR
MONTHS--I'LL TEACH
HER

SM.*. Ma.

By Al Capp

I'LL SEND
THE UPSTAIRS
MAID RIGHT
UP-

(---IF ONLY THE 9.40G WOULD LIFT,
I'M SURE YOU'D BE THRILLED
e Bv THE,FRENCH PERIOD
FURN ITURE-

ASHCAN ANNIE,I'VE
GOT A 00E5 FOR
YOU, HERE'S A
DOLLAR,IN
ADVANCE.
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By Raeburn Van Buren

ABBIE an' SLATS

YOU'D THINK TW)SE ROCKHEADS
WOULD HAVE MORE SENSE THAN
TRY T'KIDNAP A DOG RIGHT FROM
UNDER A GU't NOSE

BE ON THE LOOKOUT FOR
LIZZIE, THE MILLION -DOLLAR
CANINE MOVIE STAR, SHE WAS
EITHER KIDNAPPED-- OR
STRAYED AWAY FROM
HER OWNERS EARLY
TODAY...

I GUESS THE REASCN

YOU GOT
A KIND 0'FAMILIAR LOOK-- IS
BECAUSE YOU REMIND ME OF A
DOZEN OTHER MUTTS I'VE
SEEN AROUND TOWN...

HER OWNERS DESCRIBE HER
AS HAVING A DELICATE
STOMACH, SOULFUL EYES,
AND NO IDENTIFICATION - F10.10 LIZZIE ,','
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I Man's 01) ,The
Soo Tlilnk

i not Scurry ,frantically in and ,out
office is ,large ,enougn toi
V
a man to do some cornfortabl(
Ipacing. yet small enough for easy
•
informal talk. It contains • a fev,
chairs, a setee. a few picture,and photos
fld books like
Tocqueville's
-De rn ocr a c y
By WILLIAM EWALD United Press Staff Correspondent America." '
In a semSe. the informality of
NEW YORK'
— For 'he past Cowan's office is a key to his
five months. Louis eowan, the thinking. at. ut television Formality
creator of 'The 164.000 Question." is a kind of bugaboo with him.
has filled what may be the, most
think that good television boils
off-beat j( b its TV.
down-no something fairly simple:
D's Cowan's chore to think.
explained Cowan. -The medium's
On the official roster at CBS, strength lies in this—seeing real
Cowan is listed as a "produce:." people at a real t e dbing real
AV_IIALYtlivever_ Ps' jus oN.g1the
of AbinAt
happy admission. Cowan has no The tr.A.000. Ques n' does very
real title at all. If you had to successfully."
assign some wo-k,ng t i tie to
When C•wan moved to-:BS last
Cowan. it would have to be August, his first aw.gnment:something like -creator of ideas.- to jalt ,up its early mor
Cowan's office, situated in the provarrtnins. a rle;rettitY -broas•.•
rarified reaches of the
'Build- about by the stiff competition
ing, contains . no dest. There ate of NBC-TV's 'Today" thew wilJ
no paper in sight. Secretaries do Dave Garroway„'
Cown helped launch
Kangaro:.'' a .gentle sheik
aimed at the 'kids which al‘
has managed. to ropP"in a fair
share of early rising Adults.
U.
64,44
•••
AO A
His next in ,- ve in the earl,
MA
morning hours will be a Wilt
Rogers Jr. show. -I think he is
•
of. the coming pers::.ruilities
TV." said Cowan
He has
--verf-latlinan cittiailf. 'He has
"
—TSRAEL
done a couple of movies and a
c.0•
LA
little television before this.
•
"What I like best about him,. I
Beersheba
think, is the live, warp mteres,
EL
he has in people. He's rrzt going
AUJA
to be a performer,. he's going
0
be hlmself."
Ccdan's approach to morning
TV is as offbeat as his jot
i "You're reawakening in more v.ays
EGYPT
Ithan one each morning."

Top
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and Save.Save...Save
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Accept UN Plan

,
Livs•eeTTeR,-

8:00 to 6:00
Mon.- Friday
8:00 to 8:00
on Saturday

O. •..•11•

CAUGHT .FIRE
ACCEPTANCE by Egypt of a UN
Colo.
PUEBLO.
— It cost
plan has cleared way for reRudy Cruz 640 in car repairs
st-1=g
the border-marking
because. Pueblo was the coldest city
project between Egypt and
in the United States Monday with
Israel in toe El Auja zone,
t,q-rnally accepted the 'a temperature of 16 degrees belov
zero
plan, presented by UN SecreHe lighted- a small fire uncle:
tary General Dag Hammarskhns automobile engine to warm
'old, Jan 4_ The border zone
SO it would start
has been the scene of many
The engine caught fire
bloody Egyptian-Israeli battles.
-

OSTRACIZED FOR MARRIAGE

TI E23'

OPEN

KROGER — 16-oz. Cans

KROGER FANCY

Chili with Beans 2cans 49c Sour Kraut 2 303 can 29c
•w C Sweet Peas 2 303 can 29c1
Mustard Greens 303can ln
ii
Chocolate Bon Bons 39c Apple Sauce 2303 can 29c 11'
GOOD QUALITY -,.. TURNIP or

AVONDALE

KROGER FRESH BAKED COOKIES

KROGER FINER FLAVOR

LARD
SMOKED JOWLS
SMOKED HAMS
U. S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

25 Lb.Can $3.29

HICKORY SMOKFTI — SUGAR CURED — SLICED .

KROGER SUGAR LURED — WHOLE HAMS .

.

lb. 15c

ROUGH, THAT 'CARMEN' ROLE

Sliced Bacon
Turkeys

10C

BUTT PORTION
pound

SHANK

4Sc

PORTION
CENTER SLICES
pound

89c

POUND

C
39

Jr!

1,

lb. 35c Giant Bologna lb. 35c
5 lb. Box
lb. 55c Whiting
79c
DRESSED

WHITE

POTATOES
KROGER

Wh°Ie Piece

MAYROSE

OVEN READY — 4 to 10 Lb.

NORTHERN GROWN

Lb.

47c

ARMOUR WHITE LABEL
STUART OUTERSRIDGE, scion of one of Bermuda's founding families, is shown in Hamilton. Bermuda, with his bride. Harlem singer Royce Wallace. He Isaid fellow Bermudans are ostracizing him
because of the marriage, that he no longer can get credit. They
(fisterriational)
are shown in his night spot, Angel Grotto.

48 Lb.Can $5991

GRADE "A" — NONE FINER

lb.
vent
bag

25
POPEYE

FRESH EGGS (lrg.) doz. 55c POPCORN
CHICKEN PIES
3 for 67c New

5 lb. Bag

79c

GRANNY — FROZEN BEEF, TURKEY — 8-oz. Packages

CRCAR/pRAMA

Liquid Miracle

For All The
Family Wash

KFVS Every Thursday 9:30 p.m.
Testi Diet, Dietetic Foods

ctorting

trodenly Winner

BRODERICK
CRAWFORD

HIGHWAY
PATRUL

PEACHES
Lays Twin

N°2Cbn

29c

Pack, 12-oz.

POTATO CHIPS

59(

Big Top — 9'1-oz. Goblet

PEANUT BUTTER

HER SHOULDER in a sling, Metropolitan Opera star Rise Stevens
pia( ti es in her New York home following two dislocations In
her "Carmen" role Jan. 21. The role calls for falls In ttie third
and fourth acts-E.a.ch fall dislocated the shoulder. (International/

Pint

quart

37c 69c
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